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cause you might like to know what kind
Let Us Win More Souls
Through different means we are made of material we publish. Although we
aware that El Centinela has a great in- get some original articles written in
fluence over a large number of its read- Spanish and our staff contributes in evers. The magazine has the necessary ery issue, most of our articles are transmoral ascendancy to perform its evan- lated from a wealth of excellent Seventhgelistic work. One proof of this is the day Adventist magazines. From English
response we receive to several devices we try to select what we consider the
for establishing direct contact with the best of the American Signs of the Times,
readers. The Voice of Prophecy Spanish Listen, Liberty, Life and Health, These
Bible Correspondence Course coupon we best of the American Signs of the Times,
print every month brings the most en- (from Australia), Our Time (from Engcouraging returns. Let us see one ex- land), Our Times (from India), two
ample of the remarkable work the mag- French magazines (Signes de Temps and
azine does in this respect. Here is a Vie et Sante), two Portuguese papers (0
paragraph taken from a letter we re- Atalaia and Vida e Saude). Sometimes
ceived not long ago from Elder Manuel we reproduce good editorials from our
Nestares, director of the Voice of Proph- two sister Spanish magazines (Vida Feliz
ecy Spanish Bible Correspondence and Juventud).
Please use El Centinela with confiSchool:
dence because its material is the best
"We are
enrollments from we can possibly find to accomplish its
readers
of receiving
El Centinela
regularly. The soul-winning purpose, and mainly bevaries guess
from week
anumber
conservative
wouldtobeweek,
an av-but cause the Lord has been using it for
bringyou
many
souls
into
His kingerage of 30 enrollments every week, years
dom. to
Would
add
many
more
souls
which makes a total of at least 1500 enrollments per year. This means that El to the church by simply sponsoring more
Centinela is an instrument in •the hands of copies of El Centinela this year?
If you do not have names of your own
the church to win souls that otherwise
would never have known about the soon- Spanish-speaking neighbors, we are able
to secure names of thousands of people
coming Saviour."
whose
chance to know our message
We can also see how much people may
be only
by reading
El Centinela. If you
trust El Centinela
by on
thepersonal
great number
of requests far advice
prob- supply the funds, we have plenty of
good names. As in the past, the Lord
lems
almost
course,ofgives
us every kind. This, of will certainly add His blessing to our
opportunity
to lead
those readers to the
God
and His Word
as endeavors and YOUR GENEROSITY.
HECTOR PEREYRA-SUAREZ, Editor
their guide and source of comfort. In
El Centinela
many cases we send their names to local
pastors who follow up the interest better.
A Copy of "Signs"
Some of these people, so thankful for
At
The Right Place
the benefits they have received by following the advice given, have sent offerMrs. Charles Kelley found a copy of
ings to El Centinela. We know of some Signs of the Times in a rack at the bus
who have also given their own lives as depot in Fredericktown, Missouri. The
living offerings.
messages she read brought hope and
If these readers are so ready to follow cheer to her heart.
advice given by El Centinela, they may
One day Mrs. Kelley arranged for an
also be willing to accept the religious appointment with Dr. Charles Michaelis,
truths it presents every month.
a very dedicated doctor in FrederickA word may be timely here
vtikovETnj, hNliiaXilin office she found
source of articleslar tit c
aans-r, y a anal,IfSant) 1A.Z 'she read the articles
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Dr. Charles Michaelis and Mrs. Charles Kelley

in this issue her heart was stirred. She
was impressed that here was truth.
Mrs. Kelley could not retain her joy,
and talked to Dr. Michaelis about spiritual truths. Because of her interest, Bible
studies were conducted in the Kelley
home and, in January 1964, Mrs. Kelley
was baptized. Already she is an ardent
missionary for the Lord.
It paid to have copies of Signs of the
Times at the right place at the right
time. It resulted in a soul being born
into the kingdom of God.
L. R. HIxsoN, Associate Manager
Circulation Department
Pacific Press Pub. Assn.

Names and Addresses Wanted
New York City and the New York
Center are strategic areas for Evangelism.
Constant vigilance is exercised to witness for Christ. The month of May will
be set aside for intensive nightly evangelistic meetings and visitation. Send the
names and addresses of friends, relatives,
and former Adventists. We will invite
them to our nightly meetings and do our
best to visit them. Send at once! Meetings begin May 9. Mail to:
Harold J. Brendel, Director
New York Center
227 West 46th Street
New York, New York 10036
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Ministerial Students
Hold Evangelistic Meetings
Four senior ministerial majors from
Union College will begin a series of
evangelistic meetings at the old Adventist Church, 15th and "E" Streets in
Lincoln, Nebraska, April 9.
The four men are Don Baer, Gary
Brendel, David Wolkwitz, and Ken
Schelske. Elder 'Perry Green, Lincoln
Piedmont Park church pastor, will be
guiding and assisting them.
The meetings will last through April.
"Dead Men Do Tell Tales" is the title
of the first sermon, April 9. The meetings will be held four evenings each
week, Friday through Monday. Each
meeting will begin with a song service
at 7:30. Al Mazat and Ray Daniels will
lead out in this part in the meetings.
Features before the sermon will include special numbers and a nature or
temperance film. Teams of two have
been visiting nearby residents for the
past several weeks. "All these ideas are
efforts to get a better and more enthusiastic audience," remarked one of the
group.
The evangelistic effort will close May
1. "We look forward to this series of
meetings as a wonderful way to share

MISSOURI
A. V. McClure, President
E. L. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer
Telephone FLeming 3-7113
8440 Blue Ridge Blvd.
Knncnc City, Mn 64138
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Sunset Calendar
Denver, Colorado
Grand junction, Colo.
Topeka, Kansas
Kansas City, Missouri
St. Louis, Missouri
Lincoln, Nebraska
Casper, Wyoming

Apr. 9
6:32
6:45
6:54
6:49
6:32
7:00
6:43

Apr.16
6:39
6:52
7:01
6:56
6:39
7:07
6:52

SECRETARY OF THE DAY
KFOR, Lincoln's most prominent radio
station, named Miss Lola Schermerhorn of
Union College "Secretary of the Day."
Miss Schermerhorn is secretory to President R. W. Fowler.
This award is given for faithful and
dedicated service to an organization or a
person. KFOR regularly selects the secretary of the day from among the thousands
of secretaries working in the city of Lincoln.

pimmemmipm~s~mnsm•
ATTENTION
Union College Annual Alumni
Homecoming
April 29

All Alumni Banquet
April

30

Honors Convocation
Copping of the Nurses
Hanging of the Golden Cords
May 1

Sabbath school and Church Services
Sacred Concert
Sunset Vesper Hour
Business Meeting
Union College Concert Winds
May 2

Union College Open House
75th Anniversary Parade
Honor Classes: 1915 and 1940
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our faith and spread the message, besides putting into actual practice what
we have learned in the classroom,"
commented Mr. Schelske.
The Paulines, campus women's religious club, will greet the people at the
doors and help them find seats. College
students will also provide the special
music.
The four students are members of
the evangelism class at Union. The class
is taught by Elder Floyd Bresee, director of ministerial training.
Gala Festival to Be Presented
"The Sound of Music" is the theme
for the 1965 Gala Festival presented by
the Union College Music department,
April 10 in the auditorium. Participants
will be the Unionaires and the orchestra
composed of campus students.
An orchestration of The Sound of Music, Ohopin's "Minute Waltz" with marimba soloist Linda Seltmann, and "Pan
the Piper" with Joanne Klassen as flute
soloist are special numbers to be featured
on the program. "Pan the Piper" is the
story of the development of the orchestra. Ken Albertsen will narrate this
picture in music.
Other special features will be the
TrumPets and a featured piano solo
with orchestra accompaniment.
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dragline equipment and they sank a well
for the Mission free of charge. The
thanks of the entire conference, the Mission, and the Navajo Mission Board all
go to these men and their associates for
this wonderful advantage they have giv•
en to our Indian Mission work.
The well is about 25 feet deep and is
sunk into the sands of the Chaco Canyon Wash. The well stands full of water
to within about 20 inches of the surface
at all times. It has been cased with 36inch concrete casing so that it will be
able to furnish sufficient water for all
domestic and irrigation needs. Water
Left to right, front row: Linda Greeley, Colorado; Rosemarie Dodrill, Colorado; Louise Nealeigh, Colorado; Dorothy Doss, Georgia; Beverly Means, Colorado. Bock row: Jay Tygart, Colorado;
can be pumped into three large tanks
Lois Stigge, Iowa; Dawn Hayes, Colorado; Carol Scrannage, Nebraska; Patricia Putnam, Missouri.
(one tank holding 1,000 barrels and
two tanks holding 500 barrels each) on
higher land on the mission and used by
Porter Memorial
gravity flow on the entire project. NeedHOSPITAL
less to say, this is a most valuable find
in the midst of this unwatered country
La Vida Mission Well
which we could have and insures the
LPN Graduation
One of the greatest blessings the Lord
continued
usage of this location as • a
Five states were represented in the poured upon Israel as they traveled
10-member graduating class of Practical through the wilderness and desert land school and mission outpost for the years
Nurses at Porter Memorial Hospital on of Sinai, was to bring forth for them an ahead. On one official test of •the output
of this well, it seems at present it is
March 18.
abundant supply of water from the Rock
flowing about 35 to 50 gallons per minMr. I. E. Hamilton, assistant hospital which followed them. The Lord is also ute. This on a daily basis would figure
administrator, introduced the program pouring out His blessings on our soul- about 57,600 gallons per day on a conwith a word of welcome and gave the winning work at the La Vida Mission tinuous pumping ba s i s. This together
Invocation. Dr. Floyd E. Scott, head of for Navajo Indians. One of these tokens with the pipe system being brought is
the Department of Physical Medicine at is that He has given this Mission an the mission by Brother Victor Starret,
Porter addressed the graduates on the abundant supply of water for use in this should insure in days to come a very
subject, "Service to Mankind" using the dry and desert land.
fine gardening project for the school
parable of the Good Samaritan as an
Three cousins, Earl, Dick and Jim and students. We anticipate a large vegexample and a challenge to nursing in Spaulding, who run a pump business in etable harvest and small fruit yield
these days of indifference. Mrs. Richard Boulder, Colorado, along with Fred which we believe can be grown in abuts.Norman presented the pins and diplomas. Harding, took their Thanksgiving vaca- dance with this insured water supply.
A. W. VANDEMAN, Director
tion-time and made a trip to the La
Naturally time will be required for
Public Relations for Development
Vida Mission. They took with them also, development of these projects but the

Colorado

Left: From left to right in this picture are Earl Spaulding, Jim Spaulding, and Dick Spaulding. This shows the well at La Vida Mission. Fred
Harding is not shown. Top right: This is a picture of the dragline equipment which they brought from Boulder. Lower right: This shows part of
their equipment. Fred Hording is on the truck.
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life-giving water is basic to all these operations. Our thanks to the heavenly
Father for providing these essentials is
heartfelt by every person in the Mission
and those connected with this fine project.
The forthcoming offering for the La
Vida Mission on April 17, should be
strongly remembered by our people as
this work rapidly progresses to its ultimate expansion.
H. V. REED, President

Goal Device
Boosts Participation
Many ideas have been used in the
past concerning goal devices for Sabbath school but the one Campion Academy used for last quarter was quite ef-

fective.
The device was a replica of Andhra
School in Southeast India where the

mission offering went last quarter. The
main purpose of the device was to
encourage students to bring their Bibles,
offering, and follow the Daily Lesson
Plan. The device was designed by three
Campion Academy faculty members—W.
Bromine, J. Wall, and A. Velez.
The school was three stories high with
the administrative section in the middle
of two classroom wings. The five adult
classes of the Campion church had their
windows here and the students in the
wings. There were 16 student classes with
approximately 18 in each. Each class had
three windows it must light up every

Device used at Campion Academy depicted Asian school and boosted Sabbath school participation in lesson study, offerings, and the bringing of Bibles to Sabbath school.

Sabbath, one representing Bibles, one
offering, and one lesson study. To each
member in the class lighting up its windows throughout the quarter were given
a devotional book.
The windows were covered with plastic
(supplied by Campion's Silver State
Packaging Factory) with spotlights in
back of them for illumination. A shade
covered the windows until the reports
from the classes came in; the secretary
then removed the shade from each window as the class met the goal it represents. It was thrilling to see the windows
light up and realize the offerings will
be helping the real Andhra school in

India.
MRS. NORMA COZAD,

Church Press Secretary

The "Old" and "New"
At the close of the year 1964, due to
the efforts of the Williams-Leach Evangelistic team, the Sterling church was
happy to add to its church family six
new members.
In becoming associated with a new
church, the new member must meet
many unfamiliar thing s—new faces,
functions, and ideals. Our pastor realized that many of our church papers
and periodicals would be new to these
folks, so he prepared a packet of materials, including The Review and Her-

new member who has stepped out in

faith, in some cases alienating himself
from loved ones and friends.
And so the "old" of the Seventh-day
Adventist denomination was brought to
the "new." We pray that with the help
of the old publications, which are tried
and true, the new members of our Sterling church will find the narrow way a
bit easier to travel on the way to the
kingdom.
And to our new brothers and sisters we
say:
The way may be long and hard,
that leads to the home up above.
But, work, pray, and walk steadily on.
Your goal is a kingdom of love.
When things seem too hard to bear,

The pathway filled with trials and fear,
Then lean on us, who are traveling along
We're here to give hope and good cheer.
We all stumble, and sometimes we fall,
But what a blessed assurance have we
To know a brother or sister in faith
A true helper in trouble will be.
So, we'll walk the pathway together,
Members new, and members old.
Together, we'll attain our heavenly home,
And find peace in the City of God.
EVANGELINE PFLUGRAD,

Church Press Secretary

ald, Signs of the Times, Life and Health,

BAPTISM AT LAMAR
The baptism of three young men climaxed The Lamar district meeting held of
Springfield, Colorado, on February 27.
Members from the Lamar, Lycan, and
Campo churches, plus many visitors, heard
Elder H. V. Reed, Colorado Conference
president, speak at both the morning and
the afternoon services.
Those pictured above, from left to
right, are: Elder H. V. Reed, David Horn.
Randy Perkins, Jack Horn and Pastor
Norman Graham.
Norman Graham,
District Leader

a copy of Today's Food, and the Chopletter. Each of these publications was
described on an enclosed sheet. Also included was an eight-page brochure telling of the responsibilities of membership
in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Several other small items were added,
and last but not least our family "Newspaper."
The pastor enclosed a letter which
began: "We welcome you to our church
family. You now have nearly 2,000,000
spiritual brothers and sisters around the
world." What a comfort this is to the

Pastor Westerberg of the Sterling church
gives Dean Resler, a new church member, a
packet of church periodicals and material. This
assures our new members a better understanding of the new "home" church and its work.
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Central states
First and Second Work

ROCKY FORD CHURCH SCHOOL
Pupils in the Seventh-day Adventist school in Rocky Ford are shown working at
their desks while their teacher, Mrs. Rufina Sanchez looks on. They are a "pretty
lively bunch" Mrs. Sanchez says, but this has been a good school year and she really
enjoys teaching. Mrs. Sanchez, who has taught for several years, finds it is much
harder to teach one large class with 30-35 students than the smaller classes containing several grades.
In the small classes it is much easier to keep the children's attention, she says,
and since classes change every 15 minutes there is no time for monkey business.
Left to right in front row are Kathy Nelson, John Wheeler, Chuck Sanchez, and
Scott Martin. Left to right in second row are Janice Wheeler Tammi Nelson, Calvin
Freisen, and Don Sanchez. In the last row are Suzan Martin, left, and Susan Willie,
right.

Optometrist Active
in Church Activities
Dr. Thayer Morris and his family
came to Delta, Colorado, in May, 1952
to set up practice, a few months after he
graduated from the Southern College of
Optometry, Memphis, Tennessee. He
moved his office January 1, 1965 into
this new modem building, which is an
attractive addition to the town of Delta,
as well as being built to give better
service to his patients.
Dr. Morris was elected an elder in
the Delta church the next year after they
came and has carried on in that capacity
since then. He has given able leadership
to the church and has also been a teacher in the Sabbath school.

His wife, Jeri, is also an active church
worker and has acted as leader in the
cradle roll department several years, also
in the junior division, directs the junior
choir, plays the organ for church and
is an active worker in the Vacation
Bible School.
Their two boys, Terry and Randy, attend Campion A .demy. The two oldest
girls Theyl and Jennifer attend the Delta
church school and Tina is still at home.
The Morrises are a musical family and
often give special numbers as a family,
duets or solos, as special music in the
church, community musical programs
and at district meetings.
MRS. HAZEL AUSTIN,

Church Press Secretary

"To possess Christ is your first work,
and to reveal Him as One who is able
to save to the uttermost all who come
to Him is your next
work." These words
were written in a
letter by Ellen G.
White back in the
year 1897. They are
quoted for us in the
book, That I May
Know Him, p. 94.
Having Christ as
your inward possesE. E. Hagen
sion, what are you
doing to reveal Him to others? Surely
your daily life is a telling revelation. But
besides living for Him, we must make
Him known to others through the printed
word. During April we think particularly
of those to whom He might best be revealed through the printed word. Are
there not scores of your friends, neigh(Continued on page 8)

c/Innouncing

Central States Conference
and

Southwest Region
Conference

1965
JOINT
YOUTH
CONGRESS
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

April 16-18

Municipal Auditorium
~on't
This is new office of Dr. Thayer Morris, optometrist at Delta, Colorado.
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Pastors

La

Plai
Elder R. H. Nightingale stresses a point of seriousness regarding the importance
of Christian Education in these days.

GIRLS' DORMI1
TO PROVIDE:
* Rooms for twenty-four girls
* Additional bathroom facilities

C

$55,1
Present Girls' Dormitory

Give Liberally Now --- Invest In Our
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Principal Don Weatherall and Elder S. E. White, treasurer, listen approvingly as
Elder H. C. Klement emphasizes the importance of a liberal Financial Plan.

MY ADDITION
* Extra rooms for camp meeting
* Indoor recreation room
* Needed extra laundry room

T
0.00
Pastors and elders listen attentively as the program is presented.

Est Precious Heritage --- Our Youth
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bars, and relatives who might know Him
as you share Message magazine with
SUNNYDALE ACADEMY
them?
You know the power that the word can
ALUMNI WEEK END
be in your own life. Message magazine
April 23 and 24
was prepared for you that you in turn
share messages of hope with those you
All former students and staff
have on your heart. Have you a tendmembers make plans to attend.
ency to argue the truths of God's word?
The printed word will not argue but will
with convincing force bring conviction
I took the small edition of Your Bible
to hearts who contemplate the things
and You and the missionary edition of
they read.
Love Unlimited from the shelf and inMessage magazine should be used by
vited her to make herself comfortable
the hundreds and thousands through our
and read while we were outside. She
PLATTE VALLEY ACADEMY
union. We look to each of you to do your
immediately said, "Oh! I have this at
These six young men handle 3,500
part in sharing Message with others. This pounds of milk each day as they milk 83 home." She explained that she purchased
is your second duty. We have this prom- cows at the Platte Valley Academy dairy. You; Bible and You from a motel owner
ise which brings a thrill to the heart, They are, left to right: first row: Clifford in another state. After commenting on
"God's truth, as it is passed out, will mul- Nelson, Ong, Nebraska; Otto Johns, Kim- the merits of Your Bible and You she
ball, Nebraska; Gary Lyon, Wyoming.
tiply greatly. And as the disciples, by Second row: Dick Rogers, McCook, Ne- started to read Love Unlimited as her
Christ's direction, gathered up the frag- braska; David Clarke, Omaha, Nebraska; husband and I went outside. When we
ments, that nothing might be lost, so we Kern Nelson, Neligh, Nebraska.
returned a few minutes later, she said,
should treasure every fragment of liter- will vary from that in South Sioux City. "I've been looking for a book by this
ature containing the truth for this time. There members report their intention t3 author entitled, The Desire of Ages, do
None can estimate the influence that contribute more if they have more rain you know where I could buy one?
oven a torn page containing the truths at home than falls in South Sioux City.
(What an opportunity for a literature
of the third angel's message may have
When it rains in this district the hope evangelist!) I asked her to wait for a
upon the heart of some seeker after is that it "pours" because it will pour
moment while I got my case; and when
truth."—Christian Service, p. 154.
dollars into the 1965 investment fund.
I returned, I explained that my work was
Every page of truth-filled literature
JOHN SHARP, Pastor
that of selling the books that I would
is precious in the sight of heaven. Share
show her. After a short canvass she told
with others these precious fragments of
me of realizing her need for a closer
truth. True joy will be yours in doing
Mouri
knowledge of God's will for her. She
this good work for God and for others.
spoke of reading a few pages in The
E. E. HAGEN,
Taking Advantage
Desire of Ages in another motel, but that
Home Missionary Secretary
the
owner did not have copies to sell. In
of
Every
Opportunity
Central Union Conference
our
conversation that followed she told
Little did I realize when my mobile
of
a
serious injury she had received in
home was damaged while being moved
to our new area of work that God had a an accident, and of how her doctor had
e‘raoha
told her that her life could end at any
purpose in it.
Seldom do souls that need our books time because of damage of a permanent
Investment Showers
come to our door and ask to buy them, nature to her central nervous system.
but
that is what happened to me in a She is in constant pain and has to take
Investment planning time produced a
strong medication daily to endure it.
new all-church enterprise for the South round about way. Early Monday morning
Her husband told me privately that
I
answered
a
knock
at
my
door
and
inSioux City Notch this rear. Every inch
of rain will bring $1.00 from each family vited a man and his wife to step in. He this would probably be his last trip duo
introduced himself as the claims adjust- to his wife's condition. He explained
for the new 1965 project.
The aim this year is to have every er for the company that moved my mo- that he needed to be with her because
member do something for Investment. bile home. As he and I prepared to go of the uncertainty she faces, and that
traveling for his company took them
Those families or members who have no outside, I tried to think of a book that
away
from their home on extended trips
his
wife
could
read
while
we
were
exindividual project are encouraged to
across country.
amining the damage.
share in the all-church enterprise.
As they left my home with a set of
A rain gauge has been placed in Pastor
Treasures of Life to return to their home
John Sharp's yard, and a careful record is
Plan now to Attend
in Denver, Colorado, I prayed that God
being kept of rainfall amounts. Monthly
would lead this sincere man and his wife
SUNNYDALE
ACADEMY'S
amounts of rainfall will be reported to
in their search for truth, and I thanked
the church and remittances will be made
"FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS"
Him for the damage done to my home
accordingly. Nearly half an inch of rain
that led them to my door.
fell during February and already several
On Academy Day
DANA BURT,
dollars have come in for Investment.
May 9 at 8:00 p.m.
Literature Evangelist
Some members live miles from the
St. Louis, Missouri
church, so rainfall in their home areas

711
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church members was $4,148.42, an average of $20.20 per member.
A movie film made by Elder Lee Carter showing some of the outstanding
scenery of Wyoming was shown by him
as part of the evening entertainment.
The hard work and labors of love in
the Ingathering program are greatly appreciated. It is by this means that our
work around the world and here at
home can continue to grow.
0. L. MCLEAN,
Home Missionary Department

Not Left Out

The MV's and Pathfinders of Kingsville, Missouri, participated in "12 is my Target."

SYF Projects Moving
The Share Your Faith projects for the
Central Union have caught the imagination of many youth in Missouri. "12 Is
My Target" and "Project 65" have become personal goals and also personal
joy and satisfaction. The Kingsville MV
Society and Pathfinders met on Sunday
night, March 28, in a victory program.
The senior youth have secured nearly
200 Bible school enrollments to date, and
arc, still making further plans for other
SYF projects.
The Pathfinders of Kingsville, though
a small group, have enrolled 93 in the
Bible school. One of the girls has set a
personal goal of 50 Bible school enrollments.
There are many thrills awaiting the
Missionary Volunteers who participate.
It is always more thrilling to be a participator, rather than only a spectator. The
Kingsville group proves it! Why not to
it yourself!

in the fellowship room of the new church.
Ingathering for 1965 was a program in
which nearly everyone of the Casper
church had a part.
After the fellowship dinner, the Ingathering awards were given out, and
recognition was given to those having
outstanding success or unusual experiences. Seven Jasper Wayne awards
were received; seven ribbons for $100;
six for $75; ten for $50; thirty-nine Silver Vanguard awards, and fourteen junior achievements. Total amount raised
for 1965 Ingathering by the Casper

Mrs. Earl Miller of the Casper, Wyoming, church vowed she would not be
left out when it came to the Ingathering
program this year.
It had been so easy
to let others do it,
but her sense of
loyalty helped confirm her convictions.
When the Casper
members began
their Ingathering
program this year,
Mr& Miller, along
Mrs. Earl Miller
with many others,
was on hand night after night, wind or
cold, to do her part. She vowed she was
going to raise a Jasper Wayne Goal and
she did. No one is more pleased or
happier than she is about this.
On one of the evening's caroling programs, Mrs. Miller called at the home
of a lady who several years ago had
been a member, but had become entangled with other doctrines and left the
church. Now, Mrs. Maude Henderson is
again attending Sabbath school and
church. "She takes care of me like her

Wyoming
Ingathering Achievements
At Casper
The Ingathering Victory Banquet for
the Casper church was held February 21

Achieiers of Jasper Wayne Ingathering awards at Casper, left to right: George Bisgaard,
Mrs. Jean Walker, Mrs. Juanita Miller; Ila Mae Gudath, Mrs. Albert Eye, and Dave Reece.
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own child," said Mrs. Henderson of Mrs.
Miller's follow-up efforts to encourage
her and get her to the church services.
Although Mrs. Henderson has not been
baptized, she stated that she enjoyed
attending church again and that she
wanted to do what the Lord wanted her
to do. Elder Tom Carter, pastor of the
Casper church, is studying with her.
We pray that the Lord will direct in
Mrs. Henderson's most important decision.
0. L. MCLEAN,
Home Missionary Secretary
Wyoming Continued on Page 12

Voice of Prophecy Sermons
April 11: The Time to Trust
April 18: The Life Everlasting

Obituaries
HINRICHS, Elizabeth Beistlinger, was born
near Sprague, Neb., April 28, 1883 to the Geistlingers who had come to this country from Gols,
Austria-Hungary. On Dec. 31, 1903 she was
united in marriage to Fred J. Hinrichs of Oldenburg, Germany, and to this union were born a
son and daughter: August Fredrich and Wilhelmina Rosina. In 1921 the Hinrichs moved to
Lincoln where Mrs. Hinrichs has resided since
that time. Mrs. Hinrichs served faithfully by the
side of her husband in their custodial work at
the Nebraska Conference office for 15 years until Mr. Hinrichs' retirement. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Fred, whom we laid to
rest Sept. 28, 1963. She leaves to mourn her
passing her son; August Hinrichs of Lakewood,
Colo.; her daughter, Wilhelmina Hudson of
Springfield, Ill.; 5 grandchildren; 7 great-grandchildren and many friends.
M. D. Hannah
CALDWELL, Joseph Phillip, was born Feb.
22. 1912, in Knoxville, Tenn. Death came to
him Jan. 14, 1965, near Fresno, Calif. In 1939
he was married to Flossie Harris. Mr. Caldwell
served as a nurse at Harding Sanitarium, Worthington, Ohio; Orlando Sanitarium and Hospital,
Orlando, Fla.; and Porter Memorial Hospital,
Denver, Colo. Since May 1964 he had been driving the Colorado Conference moving van. It was
on one of these trips for the conference that the
tragic accident occurred which took his life.
He is survived by his parents, Joseph A. and
Ruby Caldwell; his wife, Flossie B. Caldwell;
and their son Joel, all of Englewood, Colo.; his
stepdaughter, Mrs. Beverly Murphy of Phoenix,
Ariz.; his 2 sisters, Veloa Caldwell of Englewood
and Mrs. Joy Calicott of San Diego, Calif.; and
3 grandchildren, Jill, Jody and Charles Smith,
all of Englewood. Funeral services were held in
the Denver South SDA church and interment
was at Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens. The
family of Joseph Caldwell are resigned to their
loss, believing in the certain hope of the sooncoming resurrection on the great Reunion Day.
0. F. Locke
MARTIN, Francis Kenneth, was born April 3,
1942, in Colorado Springs, Colo. At the time of
the tragic auto accident which took his life on
Jan. 18, 1965, he was employed by Porter Memorial Hospital. Kenneth died in the same accident that claimed the lives of his two little
nieces, Colleen and Cathryn Bowersox. He is
survived by his father, Kenneth Martin of Tyrone, Okla.; his mother, Frances Martin of Florence, Colo.; his 3 sisters, Donna Jo Bowersox of
Denver, Dixie Schrecengost of Northglenn,
and Janet Freeland of Atlanta, Neb. Funeral
services were conducted in the Denver Central
SDA church by Pastor A. R. Lickey with Pastor
0. F. Locke assisting. Interment was at Chapel
Hill Memorial Gardens. Kenneth, we believe,
now awaits the call of Jesus Christ. Whom to
0. F. Locke
know means life eternal.

BOWERSOX, Colleen and Cathryn, sisters
only 5 and 3 years of age, died as the result of
a tragic car accident Jan 18, 1965. Colleen was
born in Independence, Mo., Dec. 4, 1959, and
Cathryn was born in Denver, Colo., May 11,
1961. Colleen and Cathryn are survived by their
father, Clarence L. Bowersox of Garden Grove,
Calif.; their mother, Donna Jo Bowersox of Denver, Colo.•' 3 brothers and 2 sisters, Clarence
Dale, Jr.. Calvin Dennis, Donald Jacob, Charity
Dawn and Donna Jane, all of Denver; their
grandfather, Kenneth Martin of Tyrone, Okla.;
and their grandmother, Frances Martin of Florence, Colo. Funeral services were conducted in
the Denver Central SDA church by Pastor A. R.
Lickey with Pastor 0. F. Locke assisting. Interment was at Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens. Our
hearts go out to this family which has suffered
such a tragic loss, but we all take courage in
the coming of our Saviour who will restore little
0. F. Locke
children to eternal life.
MORSE, Mr. Ira B., was born in Mills County
Iowa, March 31, 1874, and passed away Jan.
25, 1965. in Holdrege, Neb. His parents were
Chauncy L. and Eliza J. Morse. Mr. Morse married Anna L. Peterson on June 27, 1907. To this
union were born 3 sons and 1 daughter. Mr.
Morse was preceded in death by his parents, 1
brother, 2 sisters, and 1 granddaughter. Left to
mourn his passing are: his wife, Anna; 3 sons,
Roy and Lowel Morse of Wilcox, Neb., and
Glen Morse of Elm Creek, Neb.; 1 daughter,
Lucile Richardson of Holdrege, Neb.; 7 grandchildren; 2 great-grandchildren; 2 sisters; and a
host of friends. Prairie Home Cemetery is his
final resting place till Jesus will come to call
I. H. Helm
him home.
TANNER, Mr. Leslie, born at Hastings, Neb.,
April 19, 1873 passed away on Jan. 26, 1965.
Mr. Tanner was married to Anna Schultz in
March of 1896 at Lexington, Neb. To this union
14 children were born, 8 girls, and 6 boys. Mrs.
Tanner preceded her husband in death in 1946.
Left to mourn his passing are his children; Mary,
Mrs. Laverne Griest of Whittier, Calif.; Lavina,
Mrs. George Frank of Perry Okla.; Viola, Mrs.
Neil Harvey of Pierre, S.D.; Leota, Mrs. Cloyce
Mountain of Rock Island, Ill.; Roxie, Mrs. Winfield Berry of Thurman, Iowa; Ruby, Mrs. Cliff
Nickerson of Fort Collins, Colo.; and Mr. Verne
Tanner of Beaver City, Neb.; also 1 brother.
Now he waits in Fairview Cemetery for the call
of Jesus bidding him to come home.
I. H. Helm
LONGHOFER, Eva Kelln, was born in Holstein, Russia, June 10, 1881 and passed to her
rest at Compton, Calif., Feb. 11, 1965. At the
age of 12 years her parents migrated to the U.S.
and settled on a farm near Lehigh, Kan. In 1898
she was married to David P. Longhofer. To this
union 8 children were born. Her husband, 1 son
and 1 daughter preceded her in death. Those
surviving are: 3 sons, S. A. Longhofer, Cleo
Springs, Oklahoma, Rubern, Compton, Calif.,
Edward, Compton, Calif.; 3 daughters, Mrs.
Emma Kelln, Oklahoma City, Okla., Mrs. Edith
Geist, Abilene, Kans., Mrs. Orpha Fufener, Enterprise, Kan. Funeral services were conducted
by Pastor Fred Schultz, in Abilene, Kan., and
interment was at Woodbine, Kan.
Fred Schultz
DAVIS, Marjorie Ruth, was born May 20,
1901 in Cedar Vale, Kan. and passed to her rest
Feb. 12. 1965. Her husband preceded her in
death, in 1947. Surviving are 3 daughters: Mrs.
Elloise Heckman, Mrs. Dorothy Pore, Mrs.
Verna Jane Cameron; 1 son, Carl L., all of
Wichita, Kan., and 10 grandchildren. Funeral
services were conducted by R. E. Brewer and
interment was at Resthaven Gardens of Memory.
R. E. Brewer
ROEDER, Stella Maud, was born May 19,
1884 and passed to her rest Feb. 5, 1965 in
Oklahoma City, Okla. She was born in Neb., but
moved to Kan., and lived most of her life in Kan.,
moving to Oklahoma City abut 2 1/2 years ago.
She is survived by 1 son, Charles Vaughn, Oklahoma City. Okla.; 1 daughter, Mrs. W. H. Bagwell, San Antonio, Texas.; 3 stepdaughters, Mrs.
George Howery, Benedict, Kan., Mrs. Charles
Lickfelt, Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Green, Miami, Fla., numerous grand and greatgrandchildren; also 1 sister. Interment was in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
GLENN, Flossie, was born Jan. 13, 1907 and
passed to her rest Feb. 13, 1965. She leaves to
mourn her loss, her husband, Roe, her mother,
Mrs. Clemie Aigler, Webber Falls, Okla., 1
daughter, Mrs. Tack Matzen, and 1 son, Bethel,
both of Wichita, Kan.; 1 sister, Mrs. Bonnie
Blackwell and 12 grandchildren. R. E. Brewer

JONES, Shelvy Bertram, was born Jan. 20,
1916, the only child of Audrey Scott Jones and
Jesse Jones of Plad, Mo. He departed this life at
Bryan, Ohio, on Feb. 19, 1965. On May 8, 1942,
he was united in marriage to Vera Clayton and
to this union were born 5 children all surviving:
Barbara 20, Ronald 18, Deryl 14, Vivian 8, and
Randy 6. The older 2 are students at Andrews
University in Berrien Springs, Mich., and the 3
younger ones are at home. Besides his wife and
children, he leaves his maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Arvilla Scott; 2 aunts, Mrs. John Mashburn,
and Mrs. Perry Durrington; 2 uncles, Roy and
Perry Scott; as well as many other relatives
and friends. Funeral services were conducted by
the writer.
R. J. Roy
BATSON, Charles R., son of James and Susan
Stottlemyer Batson, born in Lineville, Iowa, Oct.
6, 1873 and departed this life Feb. 18, 1965 at
the Trenton, Mo., Hospital. In 1909 he was
united in marriage to Myrtle Long who preceded him in death. To this union were born 3
children: Edgar Batson of Trenton, Mo., Chester
Batson of Lenexa, Kan., Mrs. Myrl Cleek of
Green City, Mo. He was later married to Emma
Rutterford and they were the parents of 1 son,
Guy Batson of Gibson City, Ill. Funeral Services
were conducted by the writer at the Payne Funeral Home, Galt, Mo., Feb. 21, 1965. Interment
was in the Half Rock Cemetery where this faithful brother awaits the sound of the Trumpet.
J. R. Coyle
CRITTON, Phillip Paul, was born Aug. 23,
1888 in Benton County, Mo., and passed away in
Durango, Colo., Sept. 29, 1964. He was married
to Emma Durling in Comanche, Okla., Jan. 7,
1934. They moved to Aztec, N. Mex., in Tune
of 1952, where Sister Critton is a faithful member of the SDA church.
W. B. Hunt

BUSINESS NOTICES
Advertisements and business notices are not
solicited but are published only as an accommodation. They must be sent to the local conference to be approved by the officers before being
published in the CENTRAL UNION REAPER. Advertisements appearing in the REAPER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of
the Central Union Conference. For each insertion, the rate is four cents a word, with a minimum charge of $2.00 and a limit of four insertions. Cash should accompany advertisement.
WOULD YOU like to enjoy country living
away from the noise and bustle of the city? Then
you would love this place for sale: 8 1/2 acres4 in cultivation; 3 bedroom modern house; fireplace; lawn, good well; outbuildings; small orchard; lovely native timber; about 3 miles from
Dove Creek SDA church; 2 blocks from paved
hi-way on graveled road. Reasonably priced—
cash or terms. Great need for licensed electrician. Write: Wilmer Dicken, Egnar, Colorado
12-4
81325.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: Two-bedroom
home; carpeted living room; full knotty-pine
basement with apartment or extra living area;
detached garage with shop; lot 65x150; fencing
available. Near Union College and church school;
equity, assume 4 1 /2% GI loan. 4830 Spruce,
Lincoln, Nebraska; phone 488-3137.
13-2
WANTED: Service man for Appliance Repair Service in Joplin, Missouri, area. Some experience needed in washer, dryer, etc., repair.
Will provide some training. Must have referenoes.
Close to church school. Write John Williams,
1638 Jefferson Circle, Webb City, Missouri. Or
call 417- or 3-1974.
13-2
WANTED: A good Christian couple to be
house parents and care for six boys—man to assist in other work. Also will need a qualified
teacher for grades 1-8. Good pay and living conditions. Contact Don Lair, Lariat Boys Ranch,
Stapleton, Nebraska.
13-2
GOING TO EUROPE IN 1965? Drive your
own exciting Mercedes-Benz. Gasoline or Diesel
powered. Lowest factory prices to SDA's. Domestic or European delivery. Volvo and World Famous DATSUN cars, wagons, pickups, 4 w/d.
Bonded, Licensed, factory dealer serving YOU
since 1933. Phone or Write—NOW. Robert C.
Martin, STUDEBAKER—MERCEDES-BENZ. P.
0. Box 416, Grants Pass, Oregon.
5-1; 7-1; 10-1; 12-1; 14-1; 16-1.
FOR SALE: Modern 4-bedroom house, small
basement, garden spot, 2 city lots, located within
walking distance of Enterprise Academy, Enterprise, Kansas—$5,500.00. For information write
to H. W. Sublett, Route 1, Box 98, Enterprise,
14-1
Kansas. Phone WE 4-2355.
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whole wheat cereal

...now better than ever
New improved Ruskets and Ruskets Flakes are now appearing
in bright new packages on your grocery shelves...
RUSKETS ... crisp crunchy biscuits packed in four individual
packets—that keep the flavor locked in until you are ready to
enjoy them.
RUSKETS FLAKES ... the golden flakes of wholesome grain
bursting with energy and goodness.
For a better breakfast get Ruskets and Ruskets Flakes — the
delicious whole wheat cereals that taste better than ever... so
good ...and now extra crisp.

'OUR DENOMINATIONALLY OWNED FOOD COMPANY
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Casper Pathfinders enjoying snow fun at Bear Trap Meadows. In the snowplone are Vern
Robinett, driver; Patty, Debbie, and Ricky Castle. Standing in front, left to right, are Roger Robinett, Jo Ann Robinett, Mark Robinett, Jean Walker, Mercedes England, and Carol Castle.

Pathfinders Enjoy
Winter Sports
Tobogganing and snowplane skiing
have been the most vigorous winter activities of Pathfinders at Casper, Wyoming. The "Trailblazers" have branded
sever a 1 Casper Mountain snow-sleek
slopes and snow-blanketed meadows
with marks of winter-wonderland fun:
leaving indentations of toboggan runs
accented with sitz marks, and skijoring
streaks of the plane. The snowplane,
owned by dub deputy directors, Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Robinett, has provided
hours of adventure and excitement. Toboggans owned by the club and members
furnish plenty of slide-ride space for the
26 Pathfinders and seven counselors.
Associate directors and counselors of
the Casper Trailblazers are: Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Robinett, M e r cedes England,
George Bisgaard, Mrs. Neilan Current,
Mrs. Bill Hansen, and Melvin Anderson.

PROJECT 65
PROJECT 65 is seen in action as Cathy
Aguilar and Dennis Gilliland of the Powell, Wyoming, church, junior MV's, contact Mrs. Peterson, a neighbor, with a
Bible School enrollment card. MV Leader,
Melvin Gilliland, reports that of the 135
contacts so far, 55 enrollments have been
made.

Pathfinders at Powell and Lander
have also enjoyed tobogganing this winter.
MERCEDES ENGLAND,
Director, Casper Pathfinders

Sheridan School
Mrs. E. R. Taylor is the teacher for
the Sheridan, Wyoming, church school.
Sho graduated from Maplewood Academy in 1942; attended Union College
for two years, and took additional college work at Whittenberg University,

Ohio, and the Kansas City University,
Missouri. She has previously taught: two
years at the Junior Academy, Kansas
City, Missouri, first grade; one year at
the Hugo, Colorado, public school, kindergarten and sixth grade; and one year
at our church school in Limon, Colorado.
Mrs. Taylor has many interests, but
art is her specialty, and she hopes someday to teach art full time. She also enjoys working with small children. Nature
activities and camping trips are also a
part of the extra-curriculars enjoyed by
Mrs. Taylor. She is the former Adeline
Heglund.
Her duties as a minister's wife and
full-time teacher make her life a very
busy one. Elder and Mrs. Taylor have
two sons: Lyndon, 14, a freshman at
Campion Academy; and Marvin, age 11,
a sixth grader at Mountain View School,
the Sheridan church school.
Our Mountain View School, where
Mrs. Taylor is teacher, gives her the
special privilege of teaching at one of
the most up-to-date and modern schools
in Wyoming.
0. L. MCLEAN,
Public Relations Secretary

Top: Pupils and classroom at the Sheridan school. Lower left: Mrs. E. R. Taylor, church
school teacher at Sheridan. Lower right: Mountain View School—our school at Sheridan, Wyoming.

